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Volume 22 Winter Pa-'c, F.or\ . February '. No 17 
ROLLINS ENDOWMENT 
FUND IS NOW 
ASSURED 
Charles II. Morse Withdraws Condi-
lion-. AUoched to His Gift— 
$33,000 Vol to Raise on First 
Half .Million 
The ab-olu e withdrawal of all 
cond.tion • here ofore attached to his. 
il.(i,:e of $lcu,utu to i.u; Rollins 
( a e e End iwme .t Fund was an-
n.iuii ed t j I ' l imes II. Mjrse at a 
luncheon given to a group of twelve 
at his h me in Winter Park a week 
EgO. 
Btirred by this announcement, 
| made during the final perke" pi the 
pnipaign to raise tl e first $500 000 
ti' the Million Dollar Endowment he-
f.ue February 22, the guests of Mr. 
Morse pledged in quick succession 
JM.OOO. These gifts bring the total 
amount now pledged to $467,000, 
and in the opinion of the campaign 
executive committee make the goal 
of $500,000 within certain attain-
ment. 
Mr. Irving Bacheller pointed out 
the significance of educational insti-
tution- of the Rollins type in Amer-
ican affairs, and he called parti«*i«rr 
attention to the value3 which accrwe 
to the immediate community in 
*A-hieh Rollins is situated. 
W. C. Comstock, chairman of the 
state endowment committee, present-
ed the results of the campaign to date 
r.nd aroused IPs auditors to the ne-
I cessity of a maximum effort to ob-
tain pledges to cover the entire first 
talf of the fund before the expira-
tion i I' th • c•••"->->i"n period, by stat-
ing thai the re nation of Dr. Ward 
as president o. the college was 
tDi03t certam to follow in case the 
i |d >wment drive was a failure. Mr. 
Comstock entered a pledge of $10,-
[ 000 in addition to a substantial sub-
scription which he had formerly 
made. 
"The g al which the trustees set 
out to reach is rapidly being accom-
plished," said Mr. Morse. 
"Rollins is very dear to me and to 
every citizen interested jn the best 
development of Floridi. I am deep 
I moved by the splendid response 
accorded the Rollins appeal by the 
] e.:pl<> of Florida, particularly the 
rVde:i • f Wine r Park and Or-
I'ldo. v.'• "no- the >'nst'<ution best. 
The trustee.; have- taken now heart 
because of these evidences of inter-
(Cortttnued on page 7) 
Awarding of football 
•f Hrown Rowing Cup. 
tCSt for Florida High 
a l l . 
Delphie Literary 
Major Alexander 
ffrflgram nf Wmaxfei't W?tk 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24TH 
Ann;:: 1 Pan-Hellenic Dane*', Woman's Clnb. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25TI' 
Student Assembly in Knowles Hall 
sweaters and letters. Prosontatio 
frying Raelieller Prize Oratorical 
Schools. Dr. K. W. Bok, chairman 
Twe:i'y-nintb Anniversary Dinner 
Society, in the College dining hi 
PbWell, principal speaker. 
Basketball gemes in Lynum C-i miasiiini. Rollins vs. 
BuilUlCTU; Rollins Girls vs. Orl-ndo Cirls. 
SAT! RDAY, FEBRUARY 2(iTH—AITMM DAY 
Annual Tennis Toiirnainen' on Pineliurst courts. 
Annual meeting Of Phi Alpha Association in Carnegie ll'ill. 
Twenty-third annual inee''n.s* Of Alumni Association. 
Arthur L. Slater, '00, President. 
ffome»COIlllng Of all former students in Knowles Hall. 
Annual Alunru Lur-lcc.i. TrccsUier W. R. O'Neal, Toast-
master. 
Annual Regatta on Fake Virginia. 
Twenty-sovenlh Annual Dinner of "Rollins Sandspur" i:i 
the College dining hall. 
Junior Prom in honor of Seniors. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27TII 
Founder's Day sermons in local chur-hes. 
Academic procession, forming at Carnegie Hall. 
Founder's Day exercises in Knowles Hell. Addresses by 
Mayor Keezel of Winter Park and Dr. Arthur F. Bestor of 
Chautauqua Institute. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2STH 
Annual meeting of Board of Trustees i- Carneg'c Bali, 
Chapel: Presentation of prizes for fen 'is torrnament a id 
MAKES APPF/L 
FOR ROLLINS 
Noted Aut l to r o c " T h e L i g h t i 
the C l e a r i n g * " "A M a n for t h e 
A >es," E tc . GI re I V a l u e of 
Col lege a n d Needs 
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Florida is having a phenomenal 
growth. In the last decade, one of 
its i'ies out-rrv; all competitors U 
:. e United St it©3, i s population bar-
ing increased 440 per cent. It is to-
day the most prosperous state in the 
Union. Its leading banks, protected 
with deposits, are lending to the 
planters of Georgia. I believe that a 
great development, like that we have 
witnessed in Oklahoma, would seem 
with ample surpluses and well filled 
(Continued on page 6) 
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. M. C. . and Y. W. C. A. in the Collo: 
by Miss Sydne Tin Knowles 
0:00 p. m. Annual dinm 
dining hall. 
. Dramatic Eft 
Hall. 
Pres'dent'H Reception to Seniors In Carnegie Hall. 
Tiiis vc.y Interesting program, which has been arranged for Hie en-
foymem of all in any way connected witli the college, is one whlen *s 
always looked forward to with great lnt< st. None of the events can 
afford to be missed, and the s'udents and faculty are urged to be present 
and help to make Founder's Week a success. 
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a neral is Invited and urged t<> attend. 
Vou are requested to make no appointments that wiU conflict 
with nhor, dates, and places of business are urged to make it as c ••> 
»< nu nt as pos >'>!• for th. ir < mployee* te att< nd ''II of fhi e& r U 
ED. F. KEEZEL, Mayor. 
The Sandspur Bulletin: 
Twelve Members of the Faculty Pledge $1,940.00 and 200 Students Pledge 2^,310X0 
Toward Endowment Fund. 
Cathedral Defeats Rollins Girls in 33-22 Basket Ball Game. 
Pan-Hellenic Dance Postponed on eccount of Closing of Woman's Club. 
No Dates for Junior Prom 
Three Basket Ball Games FrHav Nrht. V-rs'y Pk-r Seyflcr?.. 
DZATH OF MRS SUSAN DY£R 
Mrs. Susan ha r t Palmer Dyer, 
widow of the lace Commodore Dyer, 
[]. S. N., passed away last Sunda> 
norniag at her late residence "The 
\rich'irage, " at Winter Park. 
Mrs. Dyer was president of the 
Winter Park Woman's Club and has 
been very active in the social, edu-
catijnal and literary circles of Win-
ter Park. She vras a very loyal sup-
porter of Rollins and her daughter, 
Miss Susr.n Dyer, as everyone kdows 
is directtr cf music at the conserva-
tory. 
The entire town is in a state of 
mourning for Mrs. Dyer was one of 
che most beloved and highly esteem-
ed citizens in this community. On 
account of the loss of its much-loved 
and honored Sorority mother, Mrs. 
Dyer, Sigma Phi Sorority has with* 
drawn from all social activities for 
the present. 
The funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon at The Anchorage 
jnd were most impressive. Hun-
of friends af-er.dtc'. Dean 
Pardee r^ad the beautiful Episcopal 
service after Mies Jean K icwl.cn of 
I • ,. Ins C naenrat< ry, lad sunp 
several beautiful numbers. 
The body was shipped to Wasfe-
ingUn D. C. Tuesdpy right and bur-
ial tu>.k place in the Nfa i r .! ( ene -
tery at '.i- inj't r, \ : ., v.l.er- C«. m-
: 1.1 
The faculry ai d - i e i i . { tl 
ci.ege a n n ti.e r L« aivielt syis 
pathies to Miss Dyer and to the 
other bereaved relatives and friends 
_-»f Mrr. Dyer. 
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.. E. KICKS 
Helen Dickinson cave a dinner 
. . ;ty for Paulina Phelps Thursday 
| -vrr.ing. After the doli-ious dinner, 
ha evening was spent in dancing, 
i bridge and five hundred. Is 
it any wonder Florence had had 
':-eTras that night, considering th 
ircumstances? 
Ask P.el.-re Wadd?ll wfc/j 
.0 kitty. 
PHI ALPHA FOAM 
Paulino Phelps left Friday for her 
'.rime in Ohio. Thursday cvenin 
fter study hall Mary gave a spread 
;n "Pud 's" honor. There were all 
tads of good things to eat, among 
"iem sandwiches, salad, pickles and 
hot chocolate. Pledge Eva enter-
ined the party with the ukelele, 
tr.ngs and dancing until lights 
flashed. 
(lite Ivnlltns i^anuspur 
. •.v.u.blhdie.d in 1S94 with the following editorial: 
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp end pointed, well-rounded yet many-
•sjied, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name im-
f/dw, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonder-
iuiU attractive and extensive in circulation; all these will he found upon 
•UMMtlgation to he among the extraordinary qualities of The Sandspur." 
Subscription Price 
f\«r Year $3.00 Single Copy i6c 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24. 1915, at the PostOffi.ee at 
Winter Park, Florida, under the Act. of March 3, 1879. 
\ 1 J M . \ I Ol ROLLIXS—WELCOME 
One of the most joyous times in the life of a student after he leaves 
eaDege must he when he comes hack to the old campus for a visit, and 
•especially so if he can have some buddy along with whom he went to 
classes. To live over once more those scenes and events which went to 
make up some of the happiest days of his life, to be once more (in mind) 
a s those young chaps who are scampering into class, or those lads sweating 
•oat there on the athletic field, or possibly to he the second party of any 
o n e of the several couples'who are sauntering with lazy, care-free step 
back from the "beanery," must indeed be a pleasure of the highest degree. 
I t mus t be great to look with curious eye on the new student body and 
wonder what kind of a bunch they are now. and to contrast them with the 
old crowd—they never can he as good as the old hunch. Such a thought, 
a l though a bit erroneous, is pardonable, however. We, who are carrying 
o s the work that has been handed down to us, should bear this examina-
t i on with bated breath, for the job is not an easy one, and these alumni 
art?- expecting us to do as well as they did and better. We should take it 
i ourselves to see if we are making as much out of Delphic, the Sand-
err, Athletics, Y. M. and Y. W. as wre could. Let it not be said that we 
sre not kept faith or have failed to appreciate the heritage passed on 
ias. We welcome you. alumni of Rollins, and hope you will find that 
• have indeed measured up to our responsibilities. May your visit be 
pleasant. 
Friday afternoon Helen Dickinson 
collected a mot) of K. E.'s and took 
hom to the fair in her car. They 
'd'd" the place and missed nothing. 
\sk Dolly what happened on the Fer-
i s wheel, and ask Mary how many 
ilmes the palmist told her she would 
:e married. 
Did r^-u knot? Marion had met her 
to? Lc"n nil count stars. 
ALPHA ALPHA SCANDAL 
A Future Brothe-
i Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Kart! 
I The smokes are on you this time broth-
er! We all know that Junior will grow 
up to be as big (?), as loyal and fa 
good an Alpha Alpha as his father 
Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Kart. 
TS1! iJ 'TJ'HIC LITERARY SOCIETY 
We are exceedingly glad to note the progress shown by the Delphic 
I.Rex"rv Satiety this year. Under the excellent leadership of Alvord L. 
Stone, the society has taken strides which, if continued, will be sure to 
b r - y much credit to the college and to itself. The latest development is 
tnw. tiebate with Mercer. We are pleased to note the increased interest of 
•leiiis in debates. A strong debating team is a great asset to an 
institution and the experience gained through debating is of lasting benefit 
to a. student alter leaving college, as one never knows when he is to be 
raHed upon to say something in public. Quite often the subject bears 
qui te a little responsibility, and if it is not presented in a forceful manner 
its (effectiveness is greatly hampered and failure of intent is not infre-
quently the result. Then, too, the regular programs have been very inter-
est ing and helpful. The meeting last week, in which the poems of Robert 
Service were discussed and read, was a good example of what has been and 
i? bt-ing done. Winifred Stone, the new president, has had former, experi-
ence in the Delpbic and is sure to carry on the good work. .The Delphic 
can. be made one of the finest things on the campus and should receive the 
smproocl of aH Che students. 
Believe us, brethren, a surprise is 
due very shortly. Just at present it 
is impossible to state just when this 
big blowout will come off. However, 
this much is definite. Whenever it 
comes and whenever it is, it will he 
B "lulu." 
Brother Arrants has practically 
cured "Fat" of snoring. George 
threatened to pour a bottle of Bromo-
Quinine into "Fat ' s" open mouth 
when he started to snore. "Fa t" over-
hoard the plot and for the last two 
nights the house has been quiet. 
Heme 
The "hfuso" \,U3 almost desertiB 
ast week-end. Ken Warner and Keel 
'aimer went home; so did Ilarley. 
Teddie Hanna attended the Wash-
ng'on Ball in "Pam" Beach. Tom 
King and Ray Greene had their 
holes of seven beds. 
w. w. w. 
Billy Wilson, who has been slaying 
i t ' t h e house lately, returned to Ohio 
Friday. 
Ask Ilarley 
How to drive a Marmon. 
A Royal Decree 
King says: "Hold him in the road, 
Fanny, he is headed for the Barnes." 
Missing 
We hardly see Ray any more. We 
don't know if it Is Endowment or— 
Book Review 
be BhinlnS Light Of a Polished 
Success," by Edward B. Leete, an 
-utobiography describing Mr. Leetffl 
'•«'. from a business of shining shofl 
"•TI « small scale to Assistant Adver-
'•'"." Manager of one of Winter 
Park's greatest weeklies, The Rol.ins 
Sandspur. 
PERSONALS 
Pauline "Pud" Phelps left Friday 
afternoon for her home in Ohio, after 
visiting here for several days. 
Margaret Sedgwick left Saturday 
for a visit with her family in Palm 
Beach. While there, she will attend 
the Washington Bail. 
Frank Palmer and Kenneth War-
ner spent the week-end in Eustis and 
Crescent City, respectively. 
"Fa t" likes fish. In fact, he likes 
to eat fish. But—does he like to 
clean fish? Xo, $? " | ( y2 lb ! 
Ask him. 
Willyuni Sherman is still losing 
weight worrying over Mary. Some 
day the fellows will feel so generous 
that Bill will be presented with a li-
cense, a ring and a ticket for—?—, 
Ky., and told to dash up there before 
he passes out. 
Harlan Froemke went to Orlando 
Thursday afternoon to see his broth-
er, Gerald, who has just received his 
degree from the University of Michi-
gan. 
Everyone was glad to see the well 
known face of John T. McGaughey 
on the campus for a few days last 
week. "Mac" doesn't know whether 
he will stay with us or not, but here's 
hoping that he will be back with us 
for the rest of the term. 
Oy Yoy! Spring she am coming. 
The fellows are beginning to dust off 
tfye small "yic's" and to clean out 
the canoes, for who can study when 
there is a full moon? Can't be did! 
Let's go! 
Coach: "How did you cut orr your 
finger, Pa t?" 
Sullivan: "Well, it was this way— 
Whoap! There goes another one!" 
At the Opening Dance 
Evans (ex-football hero) : "There, 
we've done ten yards, and still an-
other down to go." 
Ifr 
BL£fe 
tseryatory 
-s • K*ic*tes 
Thompson Will 
Rollins 
Her Husband. 
The Baron. 
An Ei'i'e hi ,1 Cure. 
The Girl. 
Kenneth, Her Fiance. 
A unt Ellen. 
Intermission 
Elidu-—/ Ta ' of Marie de Prance 
Teri d 1180. 
Old FngllEh Ballads— 
' h I i.-d • Turned Serving Man. 
fho ' :rl of M r'3 Daughter. 
The Farmer's Curst Wife. 
Intermission 
~ loorish Ballads— 
Zaida of Toledo. 
The Moor Saracen. 
The Mother to Her Daughter. 
The Dowery. 
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 u<dl Recital 
I. M!ss Sydney Thompson will appear 
iin Original Plays and Folk Ballrd-
Iin costume in Knowles Hall, Monday 
February 28. at 8 p. m. 
York's most fashionable womar'i 
,.,,,!. ,
 n a s priven programs- at o'h 
• Mi- Thenars-^ his recently given a 
I recital at the Colony Club, New I 
ler colleges and clubs as well as pri- j 
b e houses all over the East. She 
! **eral times with 
I | v Hou-e players 
I In Bar H.?.rb"r. 
A! i -ister of Vance 
I Thompson, the essayist. 
I The following press notices will be 
Cf ii 
I New York f~"v e: \ young actress 
I of unusual di^inctlon ?nd man" ad-
ir:--' i - Ii !ei was disclosed in 
rancon Kt the PuT*h fid 
Jud - Theater yesterday afternoon. 
I•- • ' of the fuallties is 
ii' Is very good to iook at. She 
In o •• good voice, a fine discre-
tion iM the use of it, a remarkahle 
and graceful motions. 
Given a big part she would be an 
Kactrecs cf rare power. 
1 Pittsburg Dispatch: Mediavel ba!-
i lad3 recounting the tragic, though 
generally £ mny love affairs of brave 
I knights and beautiful ladies, made a 
Ci'! tng entertainment as related 
by ?">s C. dney Thompson at the 
Resident's Day reception of the Weill. Miss Madeline Appleby gave 
Krentieth Century Club yesterday. |a short account of Robert Service 
New York Telegraph: To the in- | and bis poetry, after which some of 
stant joy cf her hear<r- sha began,Ma poems were given as readings by 
the program by "putting on" two ?' •• Rountree'^ pn-ila from the Ex-
originol comedies, in which she ap- pression depa 
peared simultaneously^ as the slar, 
the playwri hi, the producer, and the Carry On— 
entire cast—a feat in dramatic en- Han 
Irtainment which, done in the Syd- The Reckoning— 
Bey Thompson style, is better ac'ed, Eddie Bell 
and far more worth while as an en-
tertainment than many 
crowded "show." 
Whiter Park 
iiYiLR PARK, FLORIDA 
ZDWARC 
OFFICER
 5 
JOHN K. LIST, President 
PACKARD, i . A WARD, Vice Presidents [ 
""he ""•:'; concert is the fourth in 
'1 •> ~T:es bei""; ?ivfln bv the Con-
m
c vatory for the Rollins Endowment 
Th'.nd. Thr> concert will take place in 
T<-*.owles TTali en the ni°*ht of the p3 
"iTrd of February, when Mr".. Bid ward !j 
'A ..cPoweii. widow of America's \mYou can recomend your friends to this bank with assurance 
reatest composer and exponent of | , . 
h«n works, win sive a n^-rnn,
 0p\$tnat they will be accorded every ccurtesy uithir 
Me.cPowp'1 music, and talk on the 
"om^oser'a life. She will also sre^k 
nt ••he MacDowell Colony at Peter-
borough, x. n. The talk will be 
I*lpo*r<).*-prl with lantern slides. Mrs. 
Mn rni'-"il is well known throughout 
Hie country *«i a concert oianist. 
R. D. BARZE,Cairiicr 
cur power 
pfo extend to them. 
mWe solicit your business ard / romise ycu every facility! 
consistent with sound a;.d conservative banking. 
: . - • i c m i I T E R A R V 
MEETING 
The newly elected Delphic officers 
••i re Initiated intT service Wedneo-
* y night, r>Vnary 16. Miss Wini-
- od P+O"«. the ne •• president, con-
J
-cted a ver- sna—">y business meet-
in :, which was followed by a liter-
"—7 program avransred by Miss Nora 
Lucius BARBER Shop 
T h r e e Chairs 
U p to date e q u i p m e n t First Class Barbers | 
*ment. 
Program 
' Wendler 
The "PIONEER" Store 
Everything in th^ line of Grocer ies 
• 
for the Picn'c or i h e Spread 
Miss Thompson will give the fol-
lowing program al the college: 
Program 
Two Original Plays— 
The Letter of Introduction. 
The Woman. 
 
The Soldier of Fortune— 
costly and The Men That Don't Fit Tn— 
Wallace Stevens 
The Spell of the vkon — 
Ruth Scudder 
Miss Harris "%ve a very favorable 
Tlticiam, referring especially to Wal-
i"-e Stevens, but thought that the 
whole program was very well done. 
fc- Mr. i F O I ) \ i : D^VL.LOPING 
For '^.ollezo i tl u ' P -
Ii&Hta£r.grI>l*e repiditv <• '.' Benrcemel 
X.tM represent the highest i i phuio&i-apltic un. 
> O D H A R T - T 0 1 ! P K I N S CO., 
ZTfflTig 
i Our Sf^cittfty 
stanc» no d'.sadv^snta^e. Otrr-
' c^Ira caarp,-: for J,tossy fiitiiib-
Atlanta, Georgia^ I 
"X** '••+ + ***T******T.************* ************************* 
A*****-tr~k* *******************************************+ 
\ The CONCORD ART SHOP and TEA ROOM \ 
* 24 East Concrod Ave. J 
J OT itr<s l^ *o Or'an V Country Club, One B'oc": Eart o' Orar fire Ave. „ 
» 
j ARTISTIC GIFTS 
I AFTERNOON TEA 
"The Place That's Different" 
The Big Store 
"Where All Central Florida 
Shops for Goods of Quality 
For Everyone in the Family.*' 
YOWELL-DREW CO. 
Orlando, Florida 
5 
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Page 4 THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Saturday, Feburary 25, 1921 
PlIS iBtNT CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTE 
IN FORUM NEXT S'NDAY 
The Community Forum has been 
very fortunate in securing the lead-
ing men ol ths country to apeak on 
Sunday afternoons. Last Sunday Dr. 
Telford Erickson, a missionary 
statesman of several year's experi-
ence in the Balkan States, and at 
present official representative of the 
Albanian Government to the United 
States, gave a rery instructive lec-
ture on "War's Aftermath in the 
Balkans." He v< us connected with 
the American Red Cross and honor-
ary delegate for the Peace Confer-
ence from Alhania. Being so well 
acquainted with the Balkan situa-
tion, he clearlv presented the facts in 
very Impressive manner, showing i 
in what condition the Balkan States 
are at present. 
The speaker for February 27 will 
be Dr. Arthur E. Bester, president of 
the Chautauqua Institution of Amer- I 
ica, the greatest educational institu-
tion in the country. His topic will 
he "The Old World and the New Or-
der." 
"-•••: I 
"cnndcr 's Weak, with its many in-
tere?'in*' college activities, helps to 
bring forth the very highest and best 
college spirit t in t Rollins possesses. 
The varied events that take place on 
the campus give3 every one a chance 
to show his or her ability. Every-
thing goes off with a "bang"; from 
the boisterous and often disastrous 
"tub races," which are thoroughly 
enjoyed by the youngest Academy 
boys, to the Delphic Dinner, which is 
looked forward to with much pleas-
ure by the more wide-awake students 
and many of the Alumni. 
This year the society has been very 
fortunate in securing for its speak-
ers several charming people. Major 
Alexander Powell will be the main 
speaker. Among others is Mr. Sex-
ton Johnson, who last year served as 
president of the society; Mr. Com-
stock, of Winter Park; Miss Kendall, 
of Winter Park, and Mrs. Hiram 
Byrd. These delightful people have 
all promised to he brief, and this 
fact, we all being human, will cer-
tainly lend enchantment. 
One of the most interesting fea-| 
tures of the dinner will be the pre-
sentation of the debating cup. This 
year the Delphic Society has inserted 
a regular monthly debate into its 
program and many contestants have 
fought hard for the honor of a covet-
ed p i n e on t lie team. The subject, J 
which seems to have been of most in-' 
terest, was whether we should have! 
open or closed shop. So it will be of 
college as well as inter-class interest! 
to see who will be (he successful win-
ner of the cup. 
A delicious menu is planned which 
will be enjoyed by all, and especially 
by those who dine at the college. The 
eolor scheme will he blue and gold 
and many gay and festive pennants 
will decorate the walls. Lovely blue 
corn flowers and yellow asters will 
be arranged artistically on the table. 
MERCER I . DEBATING COUNCIL 
ACCEPTS CHALLENGE OF ROL-
LINS FOB DEBATE, APRIL 20 
The Debating Committee of the 
Delphic Literary Society sent a chal-
lenge to the Debating Council of Mer-
cer University for a debate to take 
place in the early spring. The Mer-
cer Debating Council accepted the 
rha'ienge by wire and requested that 
we choose the subject and draw u > 
•". e contract. 
A special committee on "questions 
for debate" was appointed, with Pro-
fessor Prdmoro as faculty advisor. / 
list of good debatable questions \va 
ill •mined by the committee at 'he 
regular weekly meeting of the Dsl 
;])!'• la"t Wednesday evening. AC.e 
much discussion, the subject, Tie 
so'.ved: "Th it the immigration of al 
'.killed and unskilled laborers be to-
tally restricted for a period of a< 
least five years," was decided upon 
The contract was drawn up, the 
date being set for April 29. Each 
'earn is to consist of two men, having 
fifteen minutes for the main speech 
and five minutes for rebuttal. Mer-
cer University is to bring one judge, 
Nf their own choice; Rollins is to 
*hr0so one Judre. and submit a list 
" men from which one judae is to be 
h r»sn by the Mercer Debating Coun-
cil. 
Ft is expected that the Mercer De-
bating Team ulll arrive in Winter 
Park on the afternoon of April 2!f. 
^nd stay eve:* until the following 
Sunday. 
Our debating team has not yet 
leen selected. All men are urged to 
act busy and "try out"! 
A******yr**n k**************************************** 
LECTURE ON RACES OF EUROPE 
By DEAN SPRAGUE 
A very interesting lecture on 
"Races of Europe" was given in the ! 
high school auditorium Saturday, \ 
February 19, at S (/clock, by Dean • 
Sprague. This lecture was given in ". 
the interest of the Rollins Endow- ) 
ment Fund. 
Dean Sprague is a very fine speak- -
er and is thoroughly conversant with J 
the question of races in Europe. He " 
took up the history of, the migrations -
to, and settlement of Europe as the * 
foundation of the numerous racial j 
difficiulties of the present day. ] 
Among other things, he spoke of the j 
characteristics of the various races ' j 
as shown by their ceballic indexes. '-t 
The lecture was illustrated by some,] 
very good slides. All who attended, j 
expressed themselves as very greatly • ^ 
benefited by Dean Sprague's expla- , 
nation of this great question. H 
The Way of Girls 
Florence: "Helen's not satisfied 
with her pictures." 
Marian: "What's the mat ter?" 
They make her look younger than 
she is." 
Flo: "But she expected them to 
make her look younger than she says 
she is." (Impossible.) 
Vanderbilt University 
Plans are under way for the build-
ing of a large concrete stadium be-
fore the end of next season. 
| DEAL DIRECT 
\ with the MANUFACTURER. Jewtlery made to 
! order. Fine Repairing. Test worl mansh'p. 
I PAUL LINK 
I 2 3 E. P i n e St; e e t O r ' a n d o , F l a . 
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I McElroy's Place 
ORLANDO 
t '* 
¥• t 
Home of the l 
• t 
"HOTFUDGE SUNDAE" \ 
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I SPECIAL DISCOUNT • 
I 25 Per Cent Discount Sale I 
* * 
;
 ON ALL MERCHANDISE I 
* * 
t E X C E P T — W a t e r m a n F o u n t a i n P e n s , Bii> a n d Baby Ben* I 
J C o m m u n i t y Silver a n d R e p a i r i n g * 
* * 
t TERMS CASH t | T. H. EVANS, Jeweler 1 
l ORLANDO, FLORIDA J 
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Trovillion Pharmacy I 
*- *• 
| The R e x a Store * 
Headquarters for Sationery | 
I Eastman Kodak Supplies £ 
i *- - > Norris Exquisite Candies - - - I 
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THK TENNIS T<H i \ \MK\T MAK-
ING PROGRESS 
Tho Annual Elimination Tourna-
pants are making fast progress and 
:
 some real tennis has been displayed. 
The girls have played off some of 
HUM;- matches and the winners so far 
| are Eva Misslldlne and Frances 
[ James. The brand of playing put up 
• by the:u was first class and th : finals 
will I e excellent tennis. 
[ Th? loya have completely played 
I off their matches, except for the fi-
inals and one semi-final match. Rom-
linger defeated Vincent in a hard-won 
j match and he will play .'.is winner of 
the Thayer-Smith match for the fi-
nals. He has more than an even 
I chance of winning (he singles cham-
pionship, as ho can put up a flrst-
•SJ! fense in tournament play. The; 
fcam'picna of the hoys' doubles are 
expected to be Wright and Ward 
then they go up against Thayer and 
Warner for the finals. A mixed 
I doubles match has been put on be-
!w((«! James and Vincent versus 
I Sedgwick and rainier. It will be a 
lose match. Everyone should be 
I out the morning during Founder's 
Vi el i which the finals are played, 
[ cs it will he a sight worth seeing, and 
•V them a chance to back up their 
Irori tes. None of the girls' doubles 
have been played yet. 
team, is the star basket thrower of 
the squad, while it Is usually the 
'•'>• r work of Dow, ;he other for-
ward, that gets the ball into his 
!iand3. 
Warner and Stone at guards are a 
hard pair to get around, as several of 
our opponents can testily. 
In case of accident Palmer and 
Sullivan are always ready to feold 
down one of the forward positions. 
The latter is probably the hardest 
worker in the bunch. 
Rominger, if he had come out ear-
lier, would probably have cau3ed a 
han^e in the line-up. 
Charley Ward is the other member 
of the squad and is an able assistant 
for the thankless job of a guard. 
Credit should be given to three of 
the faithful ones who have come out 
every day to help build up the team. 
Let it he said that Caldwell, Seeley 
and Vincent have the real college 
spirit. 
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I KEEP THE DOOMS OF MEMORY j 
I OPEN WITH A I %MEEA 
3 (HM)ER'S WEEK WATEB MKET 
HOYS' liAHKKTKALL 
Haskethall is almost over. The 
boys' Beason will probably close next 
week with a game with either Stet-
son or Southern. The first game of 
the year was at Stetson, January 9, 
when Rollins lost 62 to 15. But on 
Saturday, January 22, the team came 
back and won from the Winter Park 
town learn 61 to 14. Daring the 
fir; i week of the second semester the 
team invaded South Carolina. Elere 
under the handicap of playing every-
day and on strange floors, Rollins 
won one and lost four by small mar-
gins. Furman lost 24 to 20, while 
Presbyterian, Bailey, Columbia Y. 
anil Newberry College won by the 
scores 24 to 19, 39 to 27, 34 to 19 
and 85 to 24. On the night of Feb-
ruary l 1 we again defeated the town 
team by a score of 23 to 17. Plans 
are completed for a game with South-
ern for tomorrow night, and the sea-
son will close with a game next week. 
The second team has won twice from 
Osceola High School of Kissimmee 
and from Winter Garden H. S., while 
Orlando and Sanford cancelled. 
Capt. Starr—well, his name tells 
all about him. 
Fletcher, «aptain of last year's 
Lake Virginia is being overworked 
of late because of the water meet 
scheduled for Founder's Week. All 
the contestants are working hard to 
win the cup or silver R's that are to 
be awarded. The events are going 
to be close and well contested as 
everyone is working to make it a 
success. All the old-time champions 
of the regattas of last year will be 
entered, but they will not have a 
walkaway. 
Some first class diving is expected 
from the entries, as they show up 
well in practice and all those who 
saw Doug Robbins dive in the Fall 
Regatta want to see him again. 
A great amount of interest is cen-
tering around the canoe sailing races 
because of the newness of the event. 
A pennant is going to be given to the 
winner and he will be allowed to fly 
this pennant only as long as he re-
mains undefeated. This will give all 
the others a chance to wrest the prize 
away from the holder and fly it from 
their masts. 
V,"( idler, Ray and Shrieve wish to 
issue a challenge to all those who 
1
 wish to race them in their new boat 
they are figging up in a manner simi-
lar to the Kangaroo. Their opponents 
must use the Kangaroo, but they will 
be allowed to nse all the sail they 
can crowd on it. It is hoped that a 
glOUp of boys will accept the chal-
lenge and race them, as it would add 
much interest to the occasion. The 
events will be snapped off quickly 
and they are hoping to set a new rec-
ord for speed in getting off the re-
gatta. Professor Blair is in charge 
and any information may be secured 
from him. 
Pictures always sell a stcry better and quicker than words. * 
A Full Stcck of CantCTis, l i l ro rrd Chemicals fc;cd 
Carper 's Beck Store s 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
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* Deliverci in j 
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£ We Cater to the Wants of the College Student J 
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Let's Go in 
S WIMMING 
New Spring Line of Bradley fs I 
Just Arrived 
Look 'Em Over i 
| W. H. SCHULTZ, Down Town | 
i • J 
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VALENTINE PASTY 
The Misses Alice Eaton and Leora 
Folsom were the hostesses at a very 
charming Valentine Party given in 
their rooms last Monday night. The 
eats were wonderful, consisting of 
salad, sandwiches, punch and cook-
ies. Each rnect departed well-filled 
and with a dainty souvenir. Those 
honored with invitations were: Mary 
Rourke, Louise Hoskins, Charlotte 
Swain, Marguerite Harris, Margaret 
Sedgwick, Rosa Brooks, Charlotte 
Vose, Gertrude D ivies, Hazel Watts, 
Lavonne LaDue, Marie Barnes, Es-
ther Miller, Anna Louise Kerr and 
Miss Frances Kerr. 
TOURIST CLUB 
On February 16 a.very enjoyable 
h ) Tour!<"t C'UD 
by the r'arfzell'1' Orchestra for the 
benefit.o; .he "oiling College Endow-
ment rund. 
The daii'c was well attended and 
proved to ; o a n: st enjoyable af-
fair. Hartacll's Crchestra was at its 
best and it VT-T easily seen why this 
group of musi : m ha3 mrdo such a 
hit th'a winter In C . l n d j and the 
Eurrou-d'ng to v. n •.. 
Sia^dsrd Auto Com^rmv 
IRViN" PA CHFJ r in* r ^ f F S 
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RO J INS 
(Continued from page one) 
to he under way in this land of the 
palm and pine, where one finds a 
Rrolific ceil and the kindliest climate 
in North America. It is a time for 
looking forward. 
("no tbing looms big in the pros-
pect; the need of educational facili-
ties. Celery and potatoes and orange3 
are all right, but what's the matter 
With mind culture? With all our 
planting and cultivating, let us not 
forget the brain tree. Able intellects 
will bring more fame and profit to 
this state than citrus fruits. More-1 
over, they will be needed to lay the 
foundations of the great future to-
ward which this state is tending, 
nothing can he more Important in 
Shaping the character of Florida. To 
a state, as to an individual, character 
is a matter of some importance, and 
this is intended as no reflection upon 
the present. Many of the best peop'e 
of the north say: 
"I would like to spend half the year 
in Florida, but we cannot bear to be 
so far from the children, who are in 
school or college." 
They seem not to he convinced 
that thoroughly sound and well-
endowed colleges and preparatory 
SChoah are to be found here. Let us 
convince them by giving generous 
support to the cause of education. 
We have a worthy institution of 
learning in central Florida, accessi-
ble from all sections cf the state. 
ork. For two years I have lived 
aear it and know whereof I speak. 
It has buildings and resources of the 
value of $500,000. It needs only 
$150,000 to put it on a secure basis, 
a sum that appears trivial when com-
pared with the advantages to be de-
rived from it. If the citizens of 
Florida appreciate its value to the 
state and give it the support it de-
serves, this college will speedily take 
rank with Amherst and Hamilton and 
Union in the North and also stimu-
late the growth of similar institu-
Hona on the peninsula. No sounder 
'nstruction can be found anywhere 
than is now offered in its literary and 
musical departments. But it cannot 
jo on and achieve the full stature of 
"•, real college without adequate en-
iowment. This it mu3t have, and at 
once, or its lamp may go out. The 
inances of Rollins have coma to a 
Tisis. 
It? location could not be improved. 
Vinter Park has more natural beau-
y than any village I know on this 
rrMnent. Its s 'rests ana avenues 
, overarched wPh the verdure of 
!' ' s as charming as the imme-
morial elrrta of New England. Its 
i! eg snd gardens and go'f courses 
"rt »roves »nd waterways; its peo-
ple, interested in the best things, t'ur-
!:h a rroper background for a seat 
'"—•
:
~~ *o he w'dely known and 
Lexing ton 
C. . . . -.* 
Livery 
GARAGE <7 
lixperi j^UtQ and 
Battery Repair \ 
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A Full 
Candies 
Shepherds Grocery 
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C.S. DEMING DR. C. E. COFFIN 
DEMING 
-
1
" a reputa ion for 
•idos oranges and cli-
have more colleaes 
• •: - 1 • 
T"eth:n~ 
n-i 'e. l e t 
- —
 f| nnnur*h for any man's son or 
daughter. They will help every town 
ltd city in the *i*to. 
Here is the imst important bit of 
nlmting and building that Florida 
an d ). I hope that she will not 
ncg'.ect It. 
G( FFIN 
Real Estate 
Town property 
Farms for Sale or Rent 
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THE W.'NTEP. PARK MARKET 
c ; h M s a t s , O y s t e r s a n d Few1, in S e a s o n 
CrelnoT Sez: 
"verty enables a man to save a 
of monej"—by not having it to 
II NKLE BLOCK, EAST PAF K. 
GRIFFIN 
PHONE 517 
Tend. 
& GRIGGS 
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The College Pharmacy 
Oh Ye Beaneryites! 
Come on down and get your fill. 
We have a big line of hand made 
Pie, Sandwiches, Sundaes etc. 
See "Smut" 
F r a n c t <ti tt i«'Winter Fark P h e r m a c v 
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FOR ANNUAL D : N K E R 
MONDAY 
Th is year the Y. M. C. A. will com-
ic with the Y. W. C. A. at the lat-
h's annual dinner, which is sched-
;d for Monday evening at 6 o'clock 
the college dining hall. Mayor 
ickworth and Mrs. W. R. O'Neal, 
th of Orlando, will make short 
1 | appropriate to the occasion. A 
laden! representative from each as-
sociation will also speak. 
The work of these organizations is 
steadily becoming one of the most 
•portant factors in the life of the 
school, and each year is being carried 
pith renter enthusiasm and in-
BASEBALL LC?E *•->*****.:•**.:-•:••>-:--....... 
MM SCHOOL / M STATE EEKORS 
ARE TO SPEAK AT SANDSPUR 
DINNER 
The Sandspur Dinner, which will 
[fce held Saturday evening, is one of 
biggest events of Founder's 
Week. Considerable difficulty has 
ikeen experienced in getting the prin-
cipal speaker, due to a series of un-
fortunate circumstances for which no 
one is to blame. It was the hope of 
staff that Mr. Rex Beach, an 
alumnus of Rollins, could he ob-
tained, but due to his being out of 
the rtate the pleasure of having him 
II have to be foregone. The events 
Is sure to be of great interest just the 
lame, for a number of prominent 
journalists will be present, in 
Icn to the editors of the college 
ipers of the state and a few of the 
Ieditors liom some of the principal 
Hgh schools. 
J A most rumptuous dinner has been 
Iplaiined by Mis. Graves, in charge of 
•the dining hall. With the addition 
|<: music by Jump's Orchestra from 
•Orlando during the meal, and a se-
ries of short after-dinner talks in the 
:orm of an in formal round table, the 
fecasion is sure to prove one of much 
mjoynieiit to all who attend. 
After the dinner the guests will go 
•it once to Lyman Gymnasium for the 
|Junior Prom and dance all cares 
• until eleven thirty. 
MISS KENDALL ATTENDS MEET-
ING OF SUPERINTENDENTS 
AT LIVE OAK 
Hiss Amelia Kendall has just re-
lied to the campus after having 
nt several days at Live Oak, 
ere she went as a delegate from 
ingo County to attend the State 
ivention of Educational Officers. 
I reports a large attendance and 
•ngs replete with interesting 
tures. The State Officer of Pub-
struction, W. N. Sheets, was the 
!lng officer. The subject of 
bremost importance was the Stand-
pdization of the Florida High School 
firriculum. 
Miss Kendall was one of the speak-
and used as her subject, "Stand-
(wdization of Schools Below the Ju-
High." Another prominent Rol-
graduate to speak was Hon. T. 
• Lawton, of Sanford. 
Has baseball started? It surely 
has! Coach Brewster and his gang 
of aspirants have been out on the 
field for several weeks and the fel-
lows are slowly rounding into shape. 
The diamond is being "over-
hauled" and Coach says that it will I 
be a real field when it is finished. 
The football squad contributed their 
share last fall by carrying off with 
them most of the sandspurs. All th^.t' 
is left now is to level off some of the , 
high spots and a few loads of sand, ! 
logether with a good rolling, will ac-
• mplish wonders. 
Ii is impossible to give out any 
dope as to the possible lineup for this , 
car. Several practice games are ' 
scheduled to be played soon and not ! 
until then will the lineup be known, i 
Rollins is looking forward to a 
very successful season and from what! 
he fellows say they are out for the 
championship of the sLaie. 
LET'S GO! 
«rf 
DLLINS COLLEGE ENDOWMENT 
FUND IS NOW INSURED 
(Continued from page one) 
est in the college. I wish to express 
my appreciation of this diversified 
support by giving to the college the 
fotal sum of my own pledge of $100,-
">0 0 without any reservation whatso-
ever. I am confident that the fund 
will be completely raised and that 
the future of Rollins is assured." 
The following were present at the 
luncheon: W. C. Comstock, Irving 
Bacheller, R. I). MacDonald, T. E. 
""pooner, E. H. Brewer, W. H. John-
son. D. K. Dickinson, Dr. C. R. Swit-
ser, E. A. Potter, E. W. Packard, 
James B. Forgan, R. D. Jenkins, 
C. H. Morse, Jr., C. H. Morse. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE 
OLDEST IN FLORIDA 
Interdenominational. Co-educational 
Standard Courses Leading to A. B. Degree 
% REV. GEORGE MORGAN WARD, D.D., LL.D., PRESIDENT 
Winter Park, Florida 
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OUR BEST ATTENTION 
>!1IS. BOK INVITES CHANCELLOR 
TO GIVE "STAR TALK" 
Talk to Be Along Lines of Those' 
Given in Chapel—Will lie an 
Outdoor Affair 
ite IPanfe 
Chancellor Brooks has been invit-
ed by Mrs. Edward W. Bok to give 
an informal outdoor "Star Talk" be-
fore, a group of her friends on Mon-
day evening, February 21. at the 
Seminole. Professor Brooks dis-
claims any special proficiency as a 
"star" in the fascinating field of 
Astronomy. The invitation, we un-
derstand, came through the report of 
\ series of "Chapel Talks" regularly 
•;iven by him to the students with 
the view of arousing interest in the 
sublime challenge cf the starry skies. 
Mrs. Bok make3 thl3 a graceful occa-
sion of presenting, through Professor 
Crooks, a hundred dollars toward the 
Endowment Fund of Rollins. 
\V. S. BRANCH 
"Unfailing Courtesy" 
"Dependable Bank-Service" 
***•«** *********************************************** 
« BOOKS 
t STATIONERY 
J VICTROLA RECORDS 
t OFFICE SUPPLIES 
c 
t 
[ ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
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Quite Likely 
Sylvan: "What would your chaper-
one say if she caught you smoking 
those cigarettes?" 
Dorothea: "She'd blow me up. 
They are her cigarettes." 
A Bit Woozy 
Starr: "I suppose you had a pleas-
ant sea voyage?" 
Meyers: "Oh, yes; everything 
came out alright." 
Better Late Than Xever 
Irate Mother: "I'll teach you to 
kiss my daughter!" 
Insolent Youth: "You're too late, 
I've learned already."—Froth. 
Who? Yeah! Who? 
Palm"r: "I got an awful fright at 
Cl-^-er'e-f las) n:-hL" 
Warner: "Yeah, I saw her." 
This Is Wise 
Knowles: "I want some good cur-
rent literature." 
Mrs. Corbin: "Here is a book on 
electric lighting." 
Nought 
Ward: "Well—I made zero on my 
English exam." 
Bell: "That's nothing." 
Ward: "What's nothing, you 
shrimp?" 
Bell: "Zero." 
No doubt 
Prof.: "Who were the Arkadians?" 
Stude: ".\oah and Mi family, 1 
Hash House 
She (upon leaving res taurant) : 
"That wa^er seemed pretty tired." 
!';•• "I Jfeel pretty well s;e:it, my-
self." 
I ish-Balla 
Louise: "Do you like codfish 
balls?" 
Marguerite: "I don'l know; I 
never attended any." 
Pifnfod Up a Lit 
Little Lil -
Joy supreme, 
Tartly **e»l 
Mos lv dream. 
Little Lily 
Loo' s so quaint, 
Partly face 
Mostlv pain1. 
Oh em Mystery 
Prof.: "Freddy, what is the for-
mula for milk?" 
Ward: "H20." 
I rbs, Frbis 
Miss Perry: "Why is the Latin 
vvoid meaning 'city,' feminine?" 
Froemke: "Be:ause it has out-
;kirts." 
Did Him No Good 
Red: "So you had some words with 
Anne?" 
Har'.ey: "Yes, I had some, but 1 
lidn't get a chance to say them." 
Jailed Toot Sweet 
Judge: "What is the charge, offi-
cer?" 
Cop: "Fragrancy, sir. He has been 
drinking perfume."—Ex. 
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Winter Park Lectures We2 Attended 
Miscalculated 
He: "Will you marry me?" 
She: "But I refused you only last 
week." 
He: "Oh, was that you?"—Ex. 
Walking Papers 
Mary: "They tell me that Helen 
Everhard has been shipped." 
Eva: "What for?" 
Mary: "She was caught hooking a 
dress." 
Lots of 'Km 
His sir.ter called him Wilfie, 
His mother called him Will; 
But when he went to college, 
To dad 'twas Bill, Bill, Bill. 
—Ex. 
o u r 
Preserved 
Marffi : "DM " in ever hear the 
i oat fhc* peach?" 
c ha :o c: "Aw, can it." 
It's Needed 
Doc: "This medicine makes 
eyes smart. ' 
Robbing; "Put some on my head 
then." 
Tho lectures on the Can:empoj 
-ary Drama which Profe .sar C 
s giving for the peoyl? of Win'^ 
Park are being well attended j 
are given Thursday mornin s I 
o'clock in the Public Library. 
Next Tuesday afternoon Profl 
Corbin will lecture before the Sorosi 
-lub of Orlando on "Some Aspects ^ 
Contemporary Drama." 
LARGE NUMBER ATTRACTT1 
ROLLINS GIRLS ATTEND 
BOOTH AT FAIR 
Wenc!l = - : "I thau-bt be was a man 
' " Iron \ •;] ' . n ' ' I he had been mar-
ried a year." 
Shier- : "What then?" 
Wenc'le-: "I found that a w >m in's 
tears h:d ru ten a-.vay that iron 
will." 
biteresttiij 
Eutlrr Bays, That no matter what 
happens, he can "Stag" it to a dance 
around tlil3 scliodl. 
Esther: "Lee, what makes you so 
nopular wi'h Charlie Ward?" 
Lre- "I u-t la! him rave on, and 
ecMsioaally say. v<j«, yea, go on.' " 
Well? Hard Luck.' I 
P r f e . f o r : ' Tro bad! A pupil to 
ve C vo courses in memory 
r> . ' : i r t ' : n Ins forgotten to pay me, 
v.C : can't remember Li3 name." 
C-. *" rr." He C ir;-" Tra l a ! 
\1 - 'cvas "ic l'-Q th) dinjy.ians 
Thai Lloorn u^cn ike eam;u:s; 
:u I th nk I'd rather handle lion; 
Than handle those that vamp us. 
L-Y-R-B 
Zorbnugh: "What did you shoot?" 
Freddy Ward: "A lion, fifteen *eet 
long." 
Zorbie: "Some lyin'."—Ex. 
No Parting; There 
Stephens: "Why shouldn't I part 
my hair in the middle?" 
Po' ter: "Well—I warn you. Prof. 
Dresch used to part his in the mid-
dle, and now it is departed." 
This IS Telling 
r i e rk : "How was that last bottle 
if hair tonic?" 
Stude: "The be^t I ever drank." 
All Departments Exhibited — Mr, 
Powers of Winter Park Assist 
Much credit is due the committed 
in charge of the Rollins exhibit ( 
'he Subtropical Fair in Orlando last 
week. The committee, composed of 
Chancellor Brooks, Miss Meriwether] 
Miss Halstead, Professor Bl air. Mru 
Countree, Mrs. Ohlinger, Miss Keii 
worked with Mr. Hiram Powers,! 
"he W'inter Park committee, to main 
'he exhibit a succors. The comndl 
'ee was assisted in its prep iratior^ 
by Miss Eckerson cf the faculty; 
j by Frances Bell and Georgians Hill 
~>l the student body. Students wU 
bad charge of the booth during the 
week were as follows: Misses VVinoul 
Auten, Helen and Margaret McKaa 
Florence Bumby. Florence Edrli 
Hazel Kline, Nora Weils, Row 
Brooks, Lucy Anderson, Hel?n EbeiJ 
hardt. Margaret Bell. D ;ro by D*j 
row, Ruth Dickson, Mary A. SmitJ 
Fay Eaton and Helen Miller. 
The booth was made in the form oj 
m arbor, with lattice and pi 
decora'ed with bamboo and fl^weii 
Large medallions of blue and goifl 
wih W. P. and R. C. painted on the| 
|*nd connected with Io ps of 1 
•ormed a frieze around the 1 ootfl 
"•"'! e music, art, dramatic, d mi 
science and bu~inecs departm ttjj 
attractive exhibits, and t! 3 a ': 
department showed canoes p.nd i*4 
teresting posters. 
k*^******************************T*********** 
OnoY • Time 
Cop: ' Fe--. v h e e a~e you going? 
Dcn't you hno- this is a one wav 
street?" 
Fat; "Wei!—T'm only going one 
way a'n't I?"—Ex. 
The Reason 
Miss Perry: "Seeley, explain why 
licn^.e was not built in a day." 
-c ? : "because all the foreman's 
*-rrl3n v ore in Latin, and it took the 
ro: * mfr: sc leng to translate them." 
WIS-CHITTY 
i CPLANI 0 GAINESVUJ 
MIAMI 
L'rdtr Taker 
There '"ee \\ is a man named John 
PTU3, 
Who i" •' a';, ad i i a (L-'.-Ali of home-
brew. 
Hr> took just a tip, 
F ' ' I'' 'lv s'n. I 
Funeral tomorrow at t r o . 
Most Often 
V'V •" '60 your daugh'er is to 
e r-rr—>d' who is the happy man?" 
Mother: ' H e r father." 
I UM Zone 
'""r .clcr: "Are you cool in tha 
>«r>.*iee of danger?" 
Taylor: "Yes, i:e cold."—South-
ern. 
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